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Watch Monday For The
List Os Names In Our Big

Subscription Campaign
The Nominations, Howev-

er, Should Be Made by
9 O’clock Tonight to Get
in the List.

NO CANDIDATE YET
FROM MANYPLACES

Clip Out the Nomination
Blank in This Paper as
This Means Five Thou-1
sand Votes For Yor.

Monday in this paper tin*few names
of those nominated thus far in The
Concord Tribune and Times SIO,OOO
(lift Distribution will be published.
Nominations should be made by 0 ]
o'clock tonight, however, to get in
the list.

With just a few short weeks unt.'l
the "Everybody Wins Something" Au-
tomobile election comes to an official
end. many sections of the city and
country are still without: representa-
tives in tiiis gigantic gift-giving event,
t’ertainly ftie condition which exists
today cannot be because tin- prizes are
not worth getting.

Prizes Await Von.
These cars and the thousands of

dollars in gold and silver, will be giv-
en away without one cent, of cost re-
gardless of the success of the enter-
prise to those who art 1 nominated.

In Monday's Tribune ami Times the
short list of those who have been
nominated will be printed. There is
yet t ine for you to get in, but your
nomination should reach the campaign
office not later than !) o'clock tonight
to appear in this first list.

All those who have entered should
rejtort with subscriptions' by Monday
night. If you want your friends to
help you show by your vote count you I
mean business.

Considering the prize list, and the
fact that those active candidates who
do not win one of tite big cal's or easlt
|>r zes are paid 1(1 per cent, cash com-
mission on every dollar in subscrip-
tion they turn in. there should be
many more candidates entered today.
Tite response lias been pitifu).

Every Prize Awarded.
The big automobiles and all the

thopsnnds of dollars in gold and silver
must he given away just as announc-
ed. But it would seem that more peo-
ple. who are just as live as other peo-
ple in other communities, jus as wide
awake, certainly just as intelligent,
would realize the opportunity for
profit before it is too late. What is
the matter?

"It's the times." says one man. No
it is not the times. Conditions are
as they are and they are the same for
everyone. The SIO,OOO in cars and
cash will positively be given away. It
makes no difference what the times
are. The "times" do not win for you.
Votes aud votes alone will win for
you. The only thing you have to do
to win the very bggest prize in the
entire list is to have the most votes.
The only thing you have to do to win
a car is to lead your district. The 1
only thing you have to do to be in
the capital prize class is to be among
the tipper ten. And every active
candidate who doesn't win a car or one
of the big cash prizes is guaranteed 10
per cent, cash commission on every
dollar in subscriptions lie or she turns

No, It's Not tl»e Times.
Here it is in a nut-shell. If “times”

are slow, the total vote will prob-
ably be less. You win just the same.
It can't be the times. What is it
then?

Apparently there are a lot of folks
just sleeping. They have been sym-
pathizing with themselves so lung that
they can't hear opportunity when it
knocks at their door. Opportunity is
here—the few names that have been
entered will be published Monday and
the distribution of prizes will sson be
made and this mammoth eccnt will
rapidly pass into history.

Make Real Money.
If you are live, if you have the

least spark of business judgment—the
least ambition to betttfc yourself
financially and add to your income—-
get in your name. Show a little ac-
tion and make more money in your

| spare moments than most people make
’ in a year and some in two years.

Candidates arc slow in getting in.
But say—it would be better for all
concerned if instead of 20 there would
be 250 or 300 candidates. It is like
this: Supposing two men were can-

didates for sheriff. The winner must

i Today Only m

S A BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM 1
JACK PERRIN in

! “The Sword of
Valor*

Rapid Action Drama
Also Battling Brewster No. 12 s

Pathe New* and Comedy

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN \
Monday and Tuesday

Rin-Tin-Tin, the Famous War !
Dog, in [

“BELOW THE LINE" g
I A Warner Screen Classic ||

—

TO SETTLE BRYAN
ESTATE AT ONCE

World WillKnow Value of
the Estate Some Time
Next Month, It Is Pre-
dicted Now.

Miami, Fla., Sept. I!).— UP)—The j
world will know the value of the Wil-

tltam Jennings Bryan estate the early

[part of next month, when William
Jennings Bryan, Jr., will return from
California to take up the work of set-
tlement.

Present estimates of the fortune
running from one-half million to more
than a million dollars are purely

j guesses, according to IV. E. Thomp-
| son, former secretary of the Common-
er. who now stands in a confidential
relation to the family.

To answer questions and refute any
estimates, some of them by close
friends of Mr. Bryan, Mr. Thompson
hazarded the opinion that the esti-
mate will not total a million dollars
because of statements made by Mr.
Bryan before his death. Mr. Bryan
allowed himself to be quoted that his
estate was not worth more than $500,-
000.

As it stands now. not even Mr.
Bryan knows the exact value, and will
not until informed by the commission
appointed to appraise it.

DR. WILSON IS ASKED
TO PRODUCE THE FACTS

Federal Council of Churches Wants
Data In Support of His Prohibi-
tion Report.
New York. Sept. 10.— UP)—Dr.

Clarence True Wilson, general secre-
tary of the Board of Temperance. Pro-
hibition and Public Morals of the
Methodist Church, lias been invited
to present facts to back up his eriti-i
e.'.sm nf the prohibition report of the
Federal Council of Churches. An-1
severing Dr. Wilson's denunciation of
their part as somet'liing for which the|
wets might have paid, Dr. Joint A.
Marquis, chairman of the administra-
tive committee of the council, said
tiiat the report was purely a research
document prepared by field investiga-
tors.

The council has always been, ant!
now is committed to prohibition, I)r.
Marquis declared in a formal state-
ment published today. The cotnmia-
tee believes, he said, tiiat presentation
of the facts will awaken friends of
prohibition to the necessity of more
rigid government enforcement.

Refuses to Run For Governor of
Virginia.

Washington, Sept. 19.—UP)—Hen-
ry W. Anderson today declined to ac-
cept the republican nomination for
Governor of Virginia.

Mr. Anderson, who has been act-
ing as a special assistant to the At-
torney General, made known his de-
cision in a letter addressed to those
who had sought his name to head the
ticket.

The Concord Theatre will offer on
next Monday and Tuesday The Majes-
tic Novelty Trio, a highly pleasing
vaudeville act. No advance in ad-
mission prices. The feature photoplay
on these two days will be “Below the
Line.” starring the famous dog ltiu-
Tiin-Tin.

have OVER FIFTY PER CENT, of
all the votes cast. Now, supposing
there were ten men after the first of-
fice—the winner eould win with a
LITTLE over 10 per cent, of the to-
tal votes. Do you get the idea?

You have the ability. You can do
it. It is a mental condition. You
who have been howling calamity—-
what are you doiug to bring about
prosperity to help yourself? Are you
content to sit by and cry about not
being able to do this or that? Here is
over SIO,(HX) awaiting for men and
women, married or single, to take as
a gift, without one cent, of expeuse.
What are you doing about it? Ate
you afraid you have not the time?
What is your time worth to you, any-
way? Are you afraid you haven't the
ability? Are you afraid you haven’t
the ability? Are you afraid you

haven’t the friends?
With conditions as they are, with

so many really crying for more mon-
ey, with so many "looking” for an op-
portunity to add to their income-
why don’t more live wires enter this
campaign and carry on to win? That
is the question—WHY?

Prosperity For You.
Don’t “kid” yourself with the idea

that you are too big to help yourself.
The world will respect you if you pros-
per. You'll find little sympathy if you
haven't got the nerve to fight your
own salvation. Opportunity is here
for you. You grasp it now.

What ran you do with a thousand.
I yes. up to two thousand dollars?

Have you a place for It? Can you
I find any honest excuse for not help-

ing yourself?
Clip the nomination blank in this

paper. That means 5.000 votes for
you. Come to The Tribune and
Times campaign office and learn all
about this. Get a working outfit.
Then go to it. YOU CAN WIN.

And you who have entered—get
wise to the fact that entering is but
the start. Carry on. Don’t be a
quitter. Don't be a coward. Fight!

The campaign department office in
Room 209 Cabarrus Savings Bank
Buildbtg la open every night until 0

|o'clock. Phone 570.

TilSTRIKES IN
INKANNAPOLIS AND

CAUSES IIIS DEATH
C. H. Goodrich, Father of |

Mrs. R. T. Fry, Instantly
Killed When He Was
Struck by Train No. 33.

|

BODY NOT BADLY
CUT IN ACCIDENT

Not Known How He Failed
to See the Approaching
Train as He Was Facing
Train When ItHit Him.

I’. H. Goodrich, father of Mrs. R.
T. Fry, one of the best known women
of Kannapolis, was killed there this
morning about 8 o'clock when struck
by Southern passenger train No. 33,
Although his body was not badly cut
or bruised Mr. Goodrich died instant-
ly after being struck by the train.

Mr. Goodrich had started from tile
home of his daughter, who lives on

1 Ridge Avenue, to the store of his son- j
in-law. Mr. Fry having left home a !
few minutes before. Mr. Goodrich |
was walking up the track, facing the I
train and it is not known how he fail-
ed to see it approaching, despite the
faet that his hearing had been good
for some time.

The engineer stopped Ids train as
soon as he could, and the crew offer-
ed such aid as they could give.

Mr. Goodrich was 78 years of age!
and had been living with his daugh- j
ter for about IS months. He lived !
in Independence. Kansas, prior to j
moving to his daughter's home, al-
though lie was born and reared in
JerseyviHe. 111. He is survived by his
wife and one child.

Tite body will be carried to Jersey-
-1 vdle for burial, tite funeral party to

leave Kannapolis tomorrow morning,

i Tile trip will he made via Salisbury,
j Asheville and Knoxville,
j Mr. Goodrich made many friends in
j Kannapolis while living there and the
I accident, caused much grief in the

wide circle of Ids friends and Un-
friends of Mr. aud Mrs. Fry.

CRUELTY CHARGED BY
WIFE OK DR. BLALOCK;

Alleges She gud Children Forces! to
Live in Tobacco Bam—Seeks Di-
vorce.
Raleigh. Sept. 18.—In Wake cottu- \

ty Superior court today Mrs. Hazel i
Blalock, of McCullors, instituted jsuit for divorce and alimony against j
her husband. I)r. Nathan M. Bla- |
lock, we’.l known physician of the !
couuty alleging that to escape from
him she had to live in a tobacco
barn.

The complaint attributes this
cruelty to the use of drugs. Mrs. Bla-
lock declares that he has been for
several years an habitue. But he has
lands and is able to pay the alimony
that she demands. The couple have
children aud these have suffered the
same indignities as she. The hus-
band and father, she says uses pro-
fane epithets in their presence, and
has made demonstrations against
them.

The complaint further alleges that
after five years of married life Mrs.
Blalock finally left her husband on
December 30, 1924. after she had
been forced to take her children and
live in tenant quarters made from a
tobacco barn, while her husband and
his children by a former marriage
retained the Blalock home.

It further alleges that Dr. Bla-
lock ceased payments in July of an
allowance of SIOO monthly ordered in
a hearing before Judge Frank Dan-
iels last spring, and that Mis. Bla-
lock is now without mens of sup-
port for herself and four children,
ranging in age from five years to two
months, the last being born after she
had left her husband's home to seek
shelter with friends in Craven coun-
ty.

Beating Rain Brings Damage to
Crops.

Lumberton, Sept. 18.—" I estimate
that I have lost SSOO as the result of
this terrific rain,” said one of
Robeson county's most progressive
farmers Tuesday night after the
heaviest rain and electrical storm
this section has experienced this
year. Other damage to trees and
roads under construction was done.

The storm Tuesday afternoon be-
gan about 5 o'clock and in one hour
and fifteen minutes the rainfall was
2.35 inches. Practically every street
in Lumberton looked as if a young
cyclone bud struck the trees. Large
limbs and small branches alike gave
way under the heavy winds, dead

. leaves and hark being scattered over
the streets and yards.

, Everything in Hickory Closed at 10
O’clock.

Hickory,' N. C., Sept. 19.—OP)— j
| Everything closes in West Hickory
! at 10 o’clock at night—by city or-

dinance. Saturday nights alone are
excepted.

The board of aldermen of that j1 town have passed an ordinance, sub-1
‘ jecting violators to a fine of $lO, j

I prohibiting cases, restaurants, stores

I gasoline stations, barber shops "or
. other places of business for the pur-

pose of selling or receiving ciis-

t somers” to remain open after 111!
t o'clock, with the Saturday night ex-
i eeption.

i

[ Twelve Pages Today
Two Sections

Locks Her yy Coop |

||M[ 188

if# ipdiEl M yjh||M warn
JIB x |y3||

j When Mrs. Victor Style, of El Paso, left her three-year old son, Juan, at
j home alone while she was at work downtown, the chickens pecked his • ,
j face as he was playing in the yard. So the mother decided the thing to j .
[do was to lock the child instead of the chickens in a chicken coop. Neigh ‘

bors became so indignant that one of them offered to adopt the child- L
-*“- * "' wmßAnt to an Oiioiottmi.

WITNESS CAUSES ROW
IN COURT IN RALEIGH

l

i W. P. Massey in Answer to Question
Regarding Domestic Relations Says
“It’s a Lie."

Tom Bost in Greensboro News.
Raleigh, Sept. IS.—“That's a damn-

ed lie." snapped W. P. Massey, for-
mer surveyor of Wake county, this af-
ternoon yhen Solicitor W. F. Evans,
who was cross examining him as a
witness for two young defendants,
asked the high spirited farmer an im-
peaching question about his own treat-
ment of his wife.

Tite farmer was in mood for any
fate. He more than snapped his re-
ply to the solicitor; he poured out his

j contempt for that style of imputation.
Judge Garland A. Midyette repri-

| mamted the witness aud told him that
the courts could not allow that kii.J

|of conduct. The very next question
j of the solicitor relating to the farm-
j era domestic life was met with “That's

[ another lie."

j At th :s juncture the representative
j of the peace and dignity of the state

| rose and asked Judge Midyette to re-
-1 tire the jury. The judge again repri-

manded the- former surveyor who was
in a rage but was holding himself
down pretty well. "You can send me
to jail,” said Mr. Mase.v. "I would
rather lie in there than to he insult-
ed this way. " Mr. Evans got the
jury out and advised tlie court that
never before had the solicitor been
called a damned liar. .Tosiali Bailey,
who was appearing for the defendants.Bud Fowler amt Russell Wat Iters,
charged with assault with deadly
weapons, observed that the defense
witness had not called the solicitor a
damned liar, but had branded the im-
peachment of the solicitor as such.
‘And the solicitor is bound by his an-
swer." Mr. Bailey said. It was pret-
ty hard lines for the prosecuting offi-
cer who proved with such vehemence
and by a hostile witness, the furious
falsity of the accusation.

Judge Midyette took the defense's
view that the attack of Mr. Massey
was not on Solicitor Evans. "I re-
gard the incident as very unfortunate,
hut I do not think it was personal to
tite solicitor." Judge Midyette said.
The court likewise expressed the opin-
ion that Solicitor Evans was within
iiis rights ill asking that sort of ques-
tion. Mr. Evans declared that he
asked it in good faith and on repre-
sentations of the neighbors.

But farmer Massey harn't taken it
back when court quit for the evening.
And it had been working all day and
then some.

Davonport. England, home of the
Arctic explorer Captain Scott, has
unveiled a memorial in is honor and
that of his four companions who
perished in the 1912 expedition.

— ¦

MeLEAN AND DURHAM
SPLIT OVER REPORT?

Certified Accountant Says the Gov-
ernor Seems Uncertain as to What
He Wants. <
Raleigh, Sept. IS.—Sharp and plen-

ary explanation of why the state pris-
on rejtort has been delayed was made
tonight by Ralph Steel, of the firm of ; <
Goodenough, Steel and Godord, corfi- (
tied public accountants, employed GO
days ago by the state auditor to make ;
tlie audit. (

The report has been promised for
some time but has been held up
somewhere along the line.

There is disclosed almost an open
break between Governor McLean and
Auditor Baxter Durham.

Mr. Steele said:
‘’The governor seems uncertain ns

to what he wants. When we submit-
ten an audit, in August, the budget
bureau, which we understood to be an
agency of the governor, called for cer-
tain additional information, concern-
ing a six-months period and a three-
year. seven month period. We regret
that we have been drawn ;nto the mat-
ter. We object to being a target in a
war between the governor and the
state auditor.

“The state auditor wants an audit
which will tie in with his own report,
which we now understand is to be on
a cash receipts and disbursements
basis. In our opinion such an audit
does not properly state the financial
condition of the state's prison. As
any business man knows, records of
cash received and cash disbursed alone
do not reflect profits or losses.

“We will return the audit within
the next week or ten days. We have
other engagements which already have
been deferred because of the many de-
mands for information concerning the
state prison accounts. We shall prob-
ably give the state auditor what he
requires. If there is available time
we shall also give to the budget bu-
reau all the information it desires.”

Mr. Steele, in answer to a question,
stated that the state prison tiiis year
has about 2.000 more acres in cotton

than ever before and that a big crop
not harvested and sold represents as-
sets that a cash receipt and disburse-
ment report would not show.

Says Duke is Selling His Tobacco
Stock.

New York. Sept. IS—The financial
district hears that James B. Duke,
who founded the American Tobacco
Company, and several of his associ-
ate have liquidated their holdings of
the company’s common stock.
Thomas F. Ryan, who held a large
block of the stock, disposed of it a
year ago and the Whitney holding*
also are said to have been absorbed
in the open market. The present
distribution of the common shares is
the largest in the company’** history.

—-
¦ ——

I Removal of Garbage
j' ~j j

{" The following schedule for the removal of garbage will ;||
p go into effect on and after September 10, 1025:

• WARD NO. 2
}¦• Weekly Tuesday afternoon. Roth sides of North Un-
; ion street and all other streets except East Depot, which '.

| " will be served on Thursday afternoon.
! j WARD NO. 3
I!! Weekly Thursday afternoon. Both sides of East De- ij[

; pot street and all other streets except South Union street, 111
5 which will be served Wednesday afternoon.

j - WARD NO. 4
j;; Weekly Wednesday afternoons* Both sides of West 111!
j ¦ Depot and South Union streets and all other streets.

II FIRE LIMITS— IT
i ; Daily each morning. Both sides of all streets. }"j|
j ¦ If the garbage is not removed please notify Quint E. H

* Smith, phone number BG6, the next morning between the H
; hours of !) and 11 o’clock. j;j

C. 11. BARRIER.
H September 19, 1925. Mayor. H

LAYMEN URGED TO II
GIVE AID TO THE

UNIFICATION PLAN
Executive Committee of

Laymens’ Association of
Churches Sends Appeal
to Churchmen.

BISHOPS~GIVEN
COPY OF APPEAL

They Are Requested to *
Read Appeal at Confer-
ence.—Laymen Asked to l
Read It at Meetings.

Chicago. Sept, 11).— (fr)—Laymen j
of l lie Methodist Episcopal Church
and of the Methodist Episcopal I
Church, South, were urged in a state-j
meat issued today by the executive
committee of the General Laymen's i
Assosciation of the M. E. Church to;
vote for unification. The Statement j
signed by George Dixon, of Chicago,
present, was sent to all bishops to he |
read at the annual conferences, and j
by the secretaries at laymen’s meet-1
:ngs.

It urged also that the 5.000.000
members of the M. E. Church vote for j
admission of laymen! into the annual !
conference, and pleads for unanimous |
co-operation and support for tin 1 World j
Service Commission.

Headquarters of tin* General Lay-j
men's Association has been established
in the Chicago temple.

SNOW ANDEARTHQUAKES !
IN MONTANA STATE

Sharp. Short Quake Followed on the j
Heels of Snow Storm During the ,
Night.
Helena, Mont., Sept. 19.— (A>)— |

Snow and earthquakes were °xpori- ;
eneod here today.

A sharp short tremor was felt at ]
2Ho this morning hut did not prop- j
orty damage. It stopped the dock |
on Pile court house tower.

The quake came as a climax to an j
unusual September storm during
which three inches of wet heavv enow ,
fell.

The snow did heavy damage to the'
trees, while street car service was
hampered and electric light and pow-
e- service were halted temporarily. |
A heavy snow was reported at Groat
Falls. Despite the fact that tom- j
poratures were aboxe freezing t’iie 1
snow lay to a depth of several incho* j

I early today. Several other Montana
points reported snow.

STATE PRISON AUDIT IS
NOT READY FOR PUBLIC

Some Changes Ordered in the Audit
by State Auditor. Baxter Durham, j
Raleigh. Sept. 19.— (A>)—The audit j

of State prison finances which had
been accepted yesterday afternoon was ¦
not issued. In its place a statement
was made by Auditor Baxter Durham
to the effect that the audit had been

returned to the firm of auditors for \
some changes which he desired. This !
was followed last night by a state- j
inent from the audit firm of (ioodnn :
Steele & Goodard, placing the blame
for the delay upon the budget bureau j
“which we understood to be an agency j
of the Governor, and upon Amlittoi*
Du rah in.

It was indicated that the additional !
information desired would be gotten i
together and the audit issued in the.

1near future.

i COTTON SPINNING
LESS LAST MONTH

J However, Industry Showed More Ac-
i tivilyDuring August Than It Did

in August of Last Year.
Washington, Sept. ID.—(4h—Cot-:

ton spinning activity had a further ]
decline in August, as compared wil'd >

| July, but was greatlier than in August j
last year, the census bureau's month-
ly report today showed.

Active spindle hours for August
numbered 0.1154,'413,840, or at an uv-!
erage of 184 hours per spindle in 1
place, compared with 7.297.(148,404 or j
an average of 192 for July this year;!
and 5.300,54!),061 or an average of j
143 for August last year,

Gasoline Half a Cent Cheaper in the 1
State.

New York, Sept. 19.— (A*)—The j
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey j

| today reduced tank wagon gasoline;
one-half a cent a gallon in certain l

! states in its territory. New prices in j
[ Maryland. Virginia, North Carolina. I

South Carolina now are 10 cents per
! gallon, and West Virginia 15 1-2
cents. Quotations in New Jersey and
the cities of Baltimore and Washing-;
ton were unchanged.

To Withdraw Ships Prom Nicaraguan
Waters.

Washington, Sept. 19.—(/P) —With- j
drawal of American warships from
Nicaraguan waters within a day or
two is expected by the State Depart-j

j ment.
| All overnight dispatch said no
j American interest had been emlanger-
| ed by the political upheaval and that
| the necessity for having the ships!

! available appeared to have passed.

French Trooos Advancing.
Fez, French -Morocco. Sept. 19.

OP)—An official communique today an-
’ nonneed fiat French forces operating

, north of the river Ouergha have

1 reached Zaoula. Oulad, Gliazza, eight
! miles northeast of the Bibane ridge
i and on the edge of ahe country of the

1 Brihim tribe.

THE TRIBUNE
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY

NO. 226

UNORGAHIZED B' i
ANDKLAKSMEN IN

BUTTLE Him
Fourth Clash of Its Kind

In Massachusetts Oc-
curred During Night at
North Brookfield.

NEITHER SIDE
ADMITS WRONG

Blame For Clash Not Es-
tablished. — Rocks and
Eggs Were Used Freely
as Weapons.

North Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 19.
I —(A)—Four serious clashes between

j members of tin* Ku Klux Klan aqd
unorganized men determined to break
up or hamper the Klansmen outdoor

| meeting have occurred in this state
; this summer.

• The latest was a battle in the town
j square here last night in which hun-

j ilreds participated.
Rocks and eggs wore usedl frequent-

Ily freely as weapons. Chief of Po-
lice Steven Quill was overpowered by
the crowd. His revolver, handcuff® |
and night stick were stolen. State
Patrolman Edmond V. Downey was
injured when he was struck on the

i head with a stone. %

j Both factions blame the other for
the disturbance which started when

! stones were hurled at 200 automobiles
I containing Klansmen as they passed

* through the square to the meeting

j field.

ELK MOI NTAIN LAND
SOLD FOR BIG PRICE

Around $285,000 Paid by Florida and
Philadelphia Capitalists- Another

i Big Deal.
Asheville. Sept. IS.—Plans for the

development of a tract of 315 acre* of
I land on Elk mountain, about two
I miles from Asheville, were announced

here today following the purchase of
the tract at around $285,000 by Flor-

I ida and 'Philadelphia capitalists. >
Around SSOO.(MM) will be expended on

, the development.
The purchasers are J. B. MeGin-

i ev. of West Palm Beaeh, Fla., and
F. K. Mnslaml and Horace Linton,
jof Philadelphia. Mr. MeGinley to-.*,

Iwealthy real estate dealer: Mr. Mao-
land is a rug manufacturer.

I A tract of 2.01M) acres on the Fair-
view road, about 14 miles from Ashe-
ville, was also .sold today for $225,-
090. The property was bought by a
Florida capitalist, who plans im-
mediate development.

Slemp Wants Parker to Get Job on
the Bench.

Washington. Sept. 18.—Appoint-
ment of John J. Parker, of Charlotte,
N. C.. to file vacancy in the Fourth
Circuit. Court of Appeals was urged
on President Coolidge today by C.
Baseomb Slemp, his former secre-
tary.

Mr. Slemp pointed out that this
branch now has a judge from Vir-
ginia ami Maryland and therefore
favored appointment of a man from
North Carolina. The fourth district
included Virginia. West Virginia,
Maryland, North Carolina and South
Carolina.

Mr. Parker is a lawyer. Mr. Slemp
served in the house of representatives
for several years from Virginia.

Kept $.9,000 in Keg on r oreh For
Sefety For Safety.

Williamston, Sept. IS.—A citizen of
Martin county brought to the Far-
iners and Merchants Bank a nail
keg Containing $3,000 in cash and
deposited the same. He rode in town
with a gun across the keg for safety's
sake. When asked about this unique
hank, he stated that it had been sit,
ting on his porch at home fo*
months because no burglar wouk
ever think of looking into a keg out on
the porch for money; that if he hat
carried it in the house some on*
might have located it there.

Piano Sale at Kidd-Frix Co, .
The alternation sale of piano*

phniiograps. player pianos and grand
is going on big. You can get a brant

: new player piano during this satt
I with 30 rolls of music, beuch to matt
i and free delivery for only $287. Yon

j old piano or phonograph taken in e$
j change. Only S4O down, balance f
small weekly payments. Big bat
gains in used pianos. The store wi
be open till 1(1 o'clock tonight.

Vessel Goes Aground.
Southampton. England, Sept. 19-1<A>) —The Royal liner Orbita. bout

for New York, went aground today!
tlm Shingles Banks near the

I off the Isle of Wight in the
Channel. A heavy storm is r**a|H
and she is repuraed to be listing

SAT’S BEAR SAYSI 1

Tffjfell
m

r—w HJILHII
Fair tonight and Sunday; not ragjjH

i i hunge in temperature. Gentle jH
liable winds.

BLANCHARD ADMITS
NO MOB ATTACKED

HH AS REPORTED
Sheriff Fowler Says Union

County Man Confessed
to Him That Operation
Was Performed by Girl,

HE CONSENTED TO
THE OPERATION

* According to Alleged Con-
fession Because Girl Ac-

; cused Him of Not Hav-
ing Been True to Her.

Monroe, Sept. 19.— (A3) — Sheriff j
CMifford Fowler said today he had se-1

I cured a written confession from Tur-1
I ner Blanchard, 32. admitting that a *
liVyear-old girl relative of his wife

; had performed an illegal operation tip-j
; on him last Sunday and not. a band

i of hooded men as he had first told the i
| authorities.

j The confession stated that tho oper- j
j at ion was performed with his consent
lin the presence of his wife and by the |
tg rl after they had accused him of
; “being untrue."
] Sheriff Fowler said the affair would

! not be pressed further so far as he
j was concerned.

TIIE COTTON MARKET

Further Realizing or Liquidation De-1
veloped During Early Trading.—De- (
comber at 24.51.
New York. Sept. 19.— UP)—Further j

; realizing or liquidation developed in
i the cotton market early today. Liver- I
| pool cables were better than expected,

j but early weather advices contained |
Ino mention of yesterday’s rumored j
| tropical disturbance, and after open-

ing unchanged to 5 points lower, the
! market sold about 8 to 12 points be-1
! low yesterday’s closing quotations. t

1 This decline carried December off,
jto 24.51, but as prices approached
j the 24 1-2 cent level trade buying I

I and covering checked the break and
gave the market a steadier undertone.

| prices showing rallies of S or 10
| points from the lowest by the end of j
! the first hour.
! The early selling probably was en-

couraged by reports of a slightly eas- 1
i icr basis in some parts of the South. !

Cotton futures opened steady: Octo-
ber 24.23; December 24.58; January j

*23.88; March 24.18; May 24.50.

MOTORMAN KILLED BY
STREET CAR BANDIT ,

! Miss Sophie Miessoewski Wounded by 1
Mail Who Snatched Her Purse. j

j St. Louis. Sept. 19. OP)—J. M. |
Jamerson. a street car motorman, was j

j killed and Miss Sophie Miessoewski j
was wounded severely today by a rob-!
ber who snatched the woman’s purse, ! ,
Jeaped from the car and escaped.

The woman had just obtained SSOO
from a bank and was taking it to the j
grocery store of her father.

When the robber arose and seized
| the woman’s purse, she screamed. He
| shot her three times and ran toward j
the front of the ear. where the motor- j
man attempted to block his escape,

i The robber shot him twice, and jump-
’ ed from the car with the money.

With Our Advertisers.
| You will find an unusual value in

: overstuffed suites at $149.50 at Con-
cord Furniture Co. Other suites as i

I low as $94.50.
| New supply of golf balls at the j
;Ritchie Hardware Company.

11. B. Wilkinson has just received
another large shipment of fibre lur- 1

, niture. See new ad. today.
New Fall merchandise arriving ev- j

! cry day in all departments at |
Kfird’s big store, especially priced too,

: for early shoppers.
The Yorke & Wadsworth Co. lias

I received another car of 29-guage 5-
I crimp galvanized roofing at only $4.75
per square. Nails and washers in-
cluded.

The Concord Theatre will offer on
next Monday and Tuesday the Ma-

j jestic Novelty Trio, n highly pleasing
vaudeville act . No advance in prices. [

i The feature photoplay on these two j
j days will be "Below the Line," stnr-

I ing the famous dog Riu-Tin-Tin. j
! Gastonia Yarn Mills Raise Prices on !

Their Products.
Gastonia. Sept IS.—Local mills i

| have raised prices of yarn* slightly, j
‘due to eurtai ment of work on ac- !

I count of a lack of hydro-electric
power, which was caused by the
drought. Most mill* here have cur-1
tailed their work two days a week, j
Stronger staple cotton basis and a

; lack of stock yams are also respon-
> sible for the price raise.

Cured yarns this week showed the j
first substantial raise in prices foi !

1 several months.

Craven County Fair.
New Bern. N. C.. Sept. 19.—OP)—-

i The Craven County Agricultural Fair,
j incorporated, is offering this year one
lof the most attractive premium lists

j ever offered in this section,

i The list for the fair, wlr.clk will be |
staged September 30 and October 1,

jand 2. headed by a first prize for!
i community exhibits of $75 in cash.!j with three other cash prizes of SOO,
j SSO and S4O. In addition a cash prize '
of SSO is offered for the best farm

: i exhibit.

The winter race meeting to open at
' Pia Juana, Mexico, on Thanksgiving

1 Day will be the tenth annual season
lat that popular track.


